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Abstract - The preferential adsorption on adsorbents with different surface hydrophobicity (hydrophobic 
layer silicates) can be properly described by the thermodynamic data of the adsorbed layer. When the 
components in a binary liquid mixture are very different in polarity, as they are in methanol-benzene 
mixtures, the polarity of the surface can be characterized through the shape of the excess isotherms and the 
azeotropic composition. The free energy A2lG = f(x1) calculated from the excess isotherms, gives 
information about the decrease in free energy due to the displacement. The displacement enthalpy 
isotherms A21H = f(x1) can be determined with flow microcalorimetry and the thermodynamic description 
of the adsorption layer is complete. The combination of displacement free energy and enthalpy with 
adsorption excess amounts gives a new way to determine the volume of the adsorbed layer. The 
combination also gives data to determination of the molar ( A21g, A2lh) thermodynamic data, which 
describe the polarity of a surface in a certain liquid mixture. 

INTRODUCTION 

Silicate surfaces are usually hydropliilic against water because iriorgaiiic counter ions compensate the negative charges created 

by isomorphous substitutions in the silicate layer structure. By exchanging these coiinter ions by cationic surfactants the 

surface can be made hydrophobic. Suitable cations are, for instance, alkylammonium ions or alkylpyridinium ions. 

Surface excess adsorption isotherms from binary liquid mixtures respond sensitively to the degree of hydrophobicity of the 

adsorbent [ 1-61. The composition of the adsorption pliase changes with the cliaracter of the surface. Preceding studies with 

montmorillonite as adsorbent revealed the mutual influence of the liquid molecules and the long chain organic cations onto the 

surface structure of the adsorption layer(4-6). 

By combination of adsorption excess and enthalpy isotherms of wetting, this work is aimed at the structural changes occumng 

in the adsorption layer in response to changes of the liquid composition. In the case of organophilic montmorillonites the 

structural changes of the adsorption layer can be detected by X-ray diffraction studies. 

Our aim is,therefore, to establish correlations between the adsorption excess isotherms and the entlialpy isotherms, and to 

calculate the dependence of the enthalpy of wetting on the composition of the liquid mixture. The results provide useful 

information not only about the structure of the adsorption layer, but also the colloidal stability of dispersed systems in organic 

medium. 

1. THEORETICAL RELATIONS 

1.1. The volume and the composition of the surface layer 

For the adsorption of binary liquid mixtures, the adsorption excess amount nl'(") on the solid surface is given by definition 

11-31: 

nla(n) = no(xlO-x1) = nOAxl (1) 

in which no is the total amount of the liquid mixture, x i o  is the mole fraction of the first component before adsoplion and XI 

in the equilibrium bulk phase. 
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If only physical adsorption occurs tlie material balance from of tlie adsorption the Ostwald- de Izaguirre equation is obtained: 

n 1 W )  = noAxl = n1Sx2-n2Sxl = nls-ns = ns(xls-xl) (2) 

which establishes a correlation between the adsorption excess amount, the material content ns = nls+n2s and the com- 

position x lS  = nlS/nS of the interfacial layer. According to the adsorption layer model the volume of the interfacial layer 

[Vs] is given by the next equation. 

Vs = "1' V r n , ~  t "2' Vni,2 (3) 

V,J and Vm,2 are tlie molar volumes of the materials in the adsorption layer and, by first approximation. can be 
considered identical with the molar volume in the liquid state. This model ("adsorption space filling model") is essentially 

annlogous to the pore filling nlodel and implies tlie condition that tlie thickness of the adsorption layer should be constant in 

an certain composition range. From tlie knowledge of the adsorption volume Vs, and the specific surface AS, the thickness of 

the layer t = VS/AS, can he calculated [4-6].Equation (3) can be transformed into 

V S  = ("Is + r 1129 Vm,l  (4) 

where r = V,,2/Vm,1 is the ratio of the molar volumes of the components. Introducing the volume fraction of the 

adsorption layer: 

from Equations (2)-(5) we obtain tlie relationship 

in which @I = xl/ (xl  t r x2) is the volume fraction of tlie bulk phase. The volume fraction of the adsorption layer can be 

calculated from tlie excess isotherm and Vs. 

There are several methods for calculating the adsorption capacity of tlie pure component VS1,o. One is the well-known 

Everett-Schay function [7,8]: 

which can preferentially be applied for the determination of Vsl ,o in the case of U-shaped excess isotherms. 

Another is the Schay -Nagy graphical extrapolation, in which nql and nq2 can be calculated from the middle linear section 

of the S-shaped excess isotherms [2,8]. The value of Vs is obtained from Eq.(4). 

1.2. lmmersional  w e t t i n g  in binary liquids 
The heat of immersion can be calculated for the adsorption layer model. When the adsorbent is immersed in the liquid 

mixture, an adsorption layer ns = nsl t $2 is formed on the surface. The total enthalpy of wetting is given, according to 

Everett [7,9]: 

AWHt= nsxlsAahl t + We(xls) t A H ~ ( x ~ )  (8) 

in which A H ~ ( x ~ )  = He(xl) - Ile(xlo) is a mixing therm, i.e. the change in the enthalpy of mixing in bulk phase. For a 

given liquid mixture, where Ax1 = x l 0  - X I ,  is known the function A H ~ ( x ~ )  can be calculated from the enthalpies of 

nixing found in literature. The function AWHt = f(x1) should be corrected hy function  AH^ =f(xl). In adsorption of ideal 

or almost ideal liquid mixtures, this correction is not necessary @He-0). After tlie correction, introducing the volume 

fractions @ls and Eq.(8) will be 

A w ~  = A w H t - A P  = ~ ~ S n S ~ , ~ a h ~ ~ ~ ~ S n s 2 , 0 A a l ~ 2 + H S e ( ~ ~ S )  (9) 

The therm Aahi = hsi - hi (i= I ,2) is the change of enthalpy due to adsorption of the components i which will further be 
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called molar enthalpy of adsorption. The nsi,o (i= 1,2) is the adsorption capacity in the pure liquid. In Eq.(9) nS2,-,Aah2 = 

A W ~ p  is the wetting enthalpy in the pure second component. After further transformations, 

(10) A Z l ~  = AwH-AwH20 = aISiiS~,0(Aalil-AHIi2/r) t H s e ( a l S )  

which is related to the cnlculiitioii of A21 H displaceinent enthalpy. The enthalpy change due to the adsorption displacement 

can be measured in a flow microcaloriiiieter. 

If tlie adsorption layer shows idenl belinvioiir, HSe=O), the surface layer composition @ls calculated from the calorimetric 

data [ 101: 

A7 I = A W € ~  - A w ~ ~ 7 . 0  
lVcal = A , H ~ ~  - A w ~ f  A w ~ ] o  - A W I - I ~ ~  

0 s  

In systems with U-shaped excess isotherms, where the function A w ~  = f(x 1) increases monotonously, @ P , ~  is calculated 

according to 89. (9) (Fig. IA). 

In systems with S-shaped excess isotliernis, the fiinction AwII=f(Ol)  has a backward section for 01 >@la, and Eq. (9) is 

not suitable for the calculation of @ls. For this purpose, the entlialpy isotherm of immersional wetting has to be divided into 

two sections at the azeotropic composition (XI"), and the calculntions have to be made for the regions separately Ill-141. 
The first section ranges froiii @l =O to @ l = @ l a  and the formula proposed is 

wliicli is a version o l  Eq.(I I )  wing U-sliaped excess iwtlierriis. I n  Eq.(12) the heat of wetting Awlla, related to tlie 

azeotropic point, is olitnined frotri the fiiiictioii AwI1(@l) nt d),n (Fig, ID). 
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The second range is from (I, 1 = @ l a  to 0 1 = 1. I n  this case the following equation can be used: 

I f  tlie values of @sl,cal cnlciilnted froin Eq.(12) and (13) are idelltical to the cornposition of the interfacial layer @is, then 

HSe=O, i.e. tlie adsorption layer, behaves ideally. 

Another method for deterininntion of tlie ndsor~ilioii caliacily is tlie conibirration nIs =til'(n) t ns x i  

Eqs.(8,9). If llse=O, we obliiiti 1121: 

(Eq.(2)) with 

This equation is also a linear function, the intercept of which is b- Aahl - Aah2/r, and the slope S = ns (Aahl -Aah2/r). 

The adsorption capacity is ns = S/b. Eq.(14) was first applied by Woodbury and No11 for the study of the adsorption of 

diluted solutions via flow microcalorinietric measurements [IS] . According to our studies on the adsorption of binary liquid 

mixtures, Eq.(14) can well be used for the determination of ns in a relatively wide concentration range [14]. 

In S-shaped excess isotherms, the value of the adsorption azeotropic composition xia is known. As, at the azeotropic point, 

xla = xlS  = nlS/nS the value Vs can also be determined form Eq.(4): 

Vs=[nsxla + r ns (l-xla)] V,,J (15) 

The differential molar entlialpy o f  wetting (Ad,wh) can be calculated by differentiating Equation (8) in relation to 

(nls-ns XIS). 

Assuming that the adsorption layer is ideal, Aw,dh=Aahl - Aahl/r the difference between the adsorption enthalpies of the 

two components is constant. This difference can also be determined from Eq.(14). The validity of both Eqs.(l4) and (16) can 

be checked by experimental data. 

1.3. Free energy of wetting in binary liquids 

The free energy change can be calculated in analogy to Eq. (10): 

A Z 1 ~  = A,G-A,G~~ = ~lSnSI,o(Aclg1-Aag2/r)+GSe((~iS)  (17) 

In Eq. (17) 

which means that mixing in the bulk does not affect data related to h e  adsorbed layer. 

Free energy of wetting is the isothermic reversilile work done when an S/L interface forms and is calculated from the Gibbs 

equation [Z, 16-1 8 1: 

is neglected beccuuse the Gibbs equation contains only quantities characteristic of the adsorbed layer, 

a1 

a1 = O  

where (T2O is the S/L interfacial energy in pure component 2 and 0 is at a1 = x i  f l  in the mixture, respectively. 

The Redlicli-Kisler equation is very reliiible for calculoting the activity coefficients for the bulk phase of the two components 

[19]: 
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After determination of the liquid -vapour equilibrium data, tlie activities can be calculated (ai-fixi) [20-231. Combining 

Eqs.(l7) and (6) gives (21) if, in a certain concentration range of the adsorption layer, GSe - 0. This assumption can be 

justified with ~ 4 1 7 )  because A21G = f(aS,) gives a linear function in a wide concentration range: 

Equation (21) gives a straight line provided the adsorbed layer can be taken as ideal, i.e., AGSe E 0. For displacement 

enthalpies, similarly, 

Applying Eqs. (21) and (22) together, provides several data as: 

(a) adsorption capacity (nsl,o and vS1,o = nS1,o*vm, I )  

(b) molar free energy of displricement (A21g = Aag1-Aah2/r) 

(c) molar enthalpy of displacement (A2111 = Aahl-Aah$r) 

(d) molar entropy of displacement (A21s = A,sl-Aas/r). 

1.4. lnterlaytr swelling and disaggregation in binary liquids 

Adsorbents susceptible to swelling or disaggregation in pure liquids or mixtures do not maintain their definite surface 

structiire, which is characteristic in  the dried sate. When such an adsorbent is immersed in a liquid, internal surface areas 

become accessible and the materid is tlisiiggregated (Pig.2.). I n  case of layered materials such as 211 layer silicates, the 

internal surface areas (inter-layer-spaces) also become accessible, but tlie adsorbent is not disnggregated completely [24-271. 

The stacks of layers remain together and the wetting liquid is present between the layers. These structural changes can be. 

detected by X-ray diffraction and the layer separiition can be determined [4-6,271. 

Before wetting, the enthalpy of the adsorbent is mhs = Asdrylis. In the equilibrium state after wetting and swelling and 

disaggregation the enthalpy is changed to ASWe1hS + AswH. The surface of the wetted and disaggregated adsorbent is 

ASwe(, ASwet > Asdry. The eiithnlpy o f  swelling is ASwH iind IP is the surface entlialpyof the adsorbent e.g.in unitof hi2. 

Considering these effects in Eqs. (8)-(lo), the next Eq. becomes: 

AwH=@SIAwHo 1 +( l - ~ s ~ ) A w ~ ~ 0 2 +  Hse(@l) +hS(ASwet-ASdry)+ AswH 

as =A' 
BET dry 

U 

Y 

swelling and disaggregation 
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Nn-illiu 

HDP-illiu 1 

I{DP-illiu 2 

HDP-illilc 3 

Por layered materink, this stiiteiiieiit ciiii be checked by X-iiiy tlifftiictioii. llowever these measurements indicate the interlayer 

sepnration (I~asnl spncing t l ~ )  to ilepeiiil on (lie coiiipositioii of the liqiiid iiiixture . Therefore, the part of enthalpy related 

to swelling Astvlt itepeiids :iko o i i  the coiiipositioti of the Inilk plinse. ‘l’lie function AswII = f(Q1) in Eq.(23) can only be 

deteriiiiiied i f  the ntlsorl)tioii iintl iiiictoeriloriiiieti ic studies tire iii (lie siiiiie liqiiiil mixture on tion-swelling ndsorhents liaving 

nlrnost ideiiticnl surfwe ptopet ties. Coiiipniisoii of  Eqs. (8- 10) nntl (23) gives the relntionsliip 

AwII = A,II ;~ -t I I S ~ ( @ ~ ’ )  I AswII (2‘v 

Awllid cnii be cotiiputed sep:wnteIy. t i 1  rion-swelliitg atIsorhents the dirfeieiice AwII - AwtI i j  gives the function €Ise(Os,). 
The entlialpy o f  swelling cnii tlieii be cnlcul:iteil lo 

ASwII E AwII-AwIIid - IIse(dJsl) (25) 

as a fiinclion of the Inilk plinse coiiipositioti. 

0 . m  3.37 3.37 3.30 3.00 2.50 13.65 11.1s 
0.097 5.03 4.62 4.60 3.67 2.82 4.32 1 .a 
0.139 5.23 S.07 4.25 4.7s 2.18 3.21 I .03 

0.733 5.17 5.18 5.50 S.52 I .% 2.27 0.29 
I 

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The adsorption experiitieiils were perforiiied with organopliilic derivatives of two clay minerals, the non-swelling illite and 

(lie swelling moiitiiiorilloiiite. Prepnrntioti of the orgniiopliilic derivatives has been described in previous publications 

[ 14,26,27]. The following iiiateriiils were used (‘rable I): 

- Illite, Moiitriiorilloiiile: tintur:il Iiiyer silicnte, d < 2pi11, sepnriited by peptimtion and sedimentation, purified by dialysis, 

pretreated witti tiietlirnbl. 

Surlactnnt-clnv ormwcoiiii)lexes: piiiified clny iiiiide orgnnopliilic tliroiigli trentiag with cationic surfactants to different 

extent (4-6,14,26,27): 

1~exadeL.ylpyridiiiiuni-iliites (IIDP-illite) 

IlexaJecy Ipyridiniiiiii-iiioiitiiiorilloiii tes (I IDP-iiioiit.) 

0ctadecyll)yridiniutii-iiiotitiiiorilloiiite (0L)P-iiiotit.) 

r)iitielliyldiliexrdecylniiiiiioiiiiiiii-itiotitiitoiilloiii te (DMDII-inont.) 

The organic cation content (orgiiiiopliilicity) is given in Table 1. 

N a - m u n .  1 0.000 

H D P - m m .  1 0 . 5 u  

HDP-mmun.2 I 0.851 

Table 1. Results of the analysis of the adsorption excess isotherms and 
s/L thermodynamic potential functions in methanol(1)-benzene(2) mixtures 

8.60 8.51 8.07 8.X IO.50 21 .X 11.00 

18.52 17.60 5.56 

23.10 22.51 4.2 

I lDP-mon~t~.  0.820 22.61, 24.K) I 4.6 

D M D t f - m u n .  0.824 20.61 23.55 3.8 
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The adsorption excess isotliernis were deterniiiied i n  iiietlistiol-beii7.eiie mixtures [4-G]. The enllialpies of wetting were 

determined witti ~ iu tc~i  metliod i n  tile piire licluitls Hiid mixtures. Tlie licluid/solid ratio was so large tliat the condition x e l  : XI 

was fill filled, which is necessriry lor  tlie rippliciitioii of Eqs. (9)-( 14) aiid (22)-(25). The exothermic and endothermic heal 

effects nre reported i n  tletriil in (271. 'Hie X-ray dilfr~ctioii mersiireineiits were also carried out in pure liquids and liquid 

mixlures [4-6,271. ' lhe orgnnic liqtiicls were h ied  over n Merck niolecular sieve iirimedialely before use. The accuracy of Ihe 

nieasureineiils hns been discussed i n  previous pnpers [4,6,27]. 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

3.1. Non-swelling illite and HDP-illites 

'rlie ndsorption cnprcities Vs for U- iiiid S-sliiiped excess isotliernis were calculnted by the Schay-Nagy extrapolation and tlie 

adsorption spnce filling model by Eqs. (2-7). 

Figures 3 and 4 sliow the excess isotlieriiis niid surface lnyer compositions determined for illite aiid for three gradually 

organophilized IIDP-illites ii i  mellirinol( I)-benzene(2) niixlures. 'lllese ndsorpti~ii equililirium functions (Eq. (6))  indicate the 

composition of tlre adsorption lnyers @ls ns n rwiction of tlre conrposilion of the bulk phase in volume fractions. The 

nmounl of metlirnol in tlie a d ~ o r p t i ~ i i  Inyer decreases with incrensiiig coverage by hexndecylpyridinium cations. 

Q f  t 

c 
' 0 3  

F 
E 

Fig. 3. Adsorpriorr excess isotlierrri or1 Nil-illirc 
nrid OII IIUP- llire deriivitiisr.s iri  rtirtlinrid(1) - 
bctizeiir(~) rriixrrrr~es. Nn: ,sodirttti-illitr, I ,  2, 
3, IIDP-illites or~nriocorrr~~1e.re.r 

1.0 

0.5 

V 

0 0.5 1 

91 
Fig. 4 Vobrrrie pnctiori of nretliciriol in the 
adssorptiori layer iri rrterhrrol ( I )  -herizerre(2) 
rril,r/rrres. Nn: sodiitrti-illite, I ,  2, 3, IlDP- 
illi/es orgnnocotrtpleres 

The excess free energy fiiiictions, given by iiitegrnlion of (lie excess isolherms, Eq. (IS) reflect the exlenl of hy- 

drophol)i7ntion (Fig. 5) .  Metlitinol tlisplnces 1)enzeiie with n iiinxinium chnnge in free energy on Na-illite. The displacemenl 

process results in stiinller free energy cliriiiges on t IDP-trented surfnces: the functions sliow plateau-like maxima at the 

azeotropic compositions. The free eneigy runction for the snmple with mrxiiiium hydrophobicity changes sign, which means 

IIint the displacement of benzene by iiietlirinol is not fiivouied. Illites and their orgmophilic derivalives can be dispersed well 

in inetliniiol-benzeiie riiixlures, tlierefoie their wetting properties cnn be studied with bntcli microcalorimetry. Thus, the solid- 

liquid internctioii cnn be studied oiily with immersion tecliniqoes. The displacement enthalpy can be given as 

A2111 = A,vtI - A,~1"2;  its iiiteprnl isotheriii is plotted in P i p e  6. 

Tlie iiiiniersion wetting enth:ilpy is nlilirecial)le on Nn-illite. The mnjoi ity of lieat evolution is due lo tlie preferential 

nd~orlilioii of iiietlianol. 'Hie eiilli:ilpy cliriiige decrecises tipon Iiydrol~liobi7~lion niid it becomes endothermic even in XI > 0.5 
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Fig. 8 De/er7irirmtiorr of the ndsorpriort 
cnl>nciry J~orrr Eq. ( I  4). I :Nn- i l I i re ,2 ,3 ,4:IP-  
illires,5: Nn-nioi~~iir. in iirerliniiol (1)- 
Berrzerre(2) iiiixirires. Nolnliori N in Fig. 3 

. , /4 - 

coinpositions. As a coiisequetice, T A ~  1 S entropy functions sliow that displacement niust proceed with entropy increase on the 

Iiydropliobic samples. There is a decrense i n  entropy when methanol adsorbs on the hydrophilic illite (see Fig.7). 

The application of Eg.( 14) is more fnvournlde, siiice i t  enlightens the difference between the molar adsorption enthalpies of 

[lie comlioneiils (Fig.8, lines 1-11), Eq.( 14) cnii well be used for illite. A good agreement with the adsorption capacities 

calculated by previous nietliods is tilso obtaiiied for the orgntiopliilic derivatives. (Table 1 .) 

'The linearized free energy niid elitlialpy fitticlions for 1IDP-illites can be seen i n  Pigs.9. and 10. respectively. 'The parameters 

or Bqs. (21) niid (22) give [lie :idsorption cnpcities, the tiiohr wetting energy changes (Azig), and the iriolar wetting 

erithaIpy changes (A211i). These dntn SIIOW IIIIII the cliniige in  iiiohr wetting data decrease with incrensing hydrophobicity. 

(Table I). 
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Fig. 10 Lirienr etirhcilpy of iveriitig Jiticiiotis 011 

Nn: sodittiti-niorrini., 1,2,3: IfVP-illires in 
rtiei/ict~rol(f)-/~errzetie(2). Notntioti as iti kVg.3 

3.2. The swelling montmorillonite and its hydrophobic derivatives 

l'lie ruiiction CI) ,s= f(d) 1) derived f ioi i i  the excess isotherm i n  iiietliaiiol-benzeiie mixtures are the same, as on IIDP-illite 

derivatives. The excess isotlieriii Tor Nn-iiionliiioi illonile is U-shaped; inethanol is preferentially adsorbed on the surface 

(4,111). The preferential adsorption of Iiietliiinol and, coiresl)oritliiigly, the constant thickness of the adsorption layer, are 

verified by X-ray diffraction iiieiistireiiieiits. The llasal spaciiig CIL is 16.2A in concentration range XI =O. 1-1.0 (Fig. 11.A). 

The niellianol layer between the two silicate layers is 16.2-9.4=6.8 A thick. 

A 8 
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AS organopliilic riiontiiiorilloiiites give S-slinped excess isotIlernis froin Eqs.( 12) and (13) cannot to calculate Awt+d. n i e  

reason for this is that the three tixed points ( A w ~ ~ l O *  A , v ~ ~ 2 "  iind Awlla) necessary for the calculation, siniply a change of 

the entlinlpy AswIl due to swelling. '1'Iii.s entlialpy chnnge measured i n  non-swelling illite was subtracted from the heat of 

immersion measured i n  swelling nioiitiiioiilloriite. TIiis is given ~ ) y  the difference of entlialpies AswH in the wetting of 

orgnnophilic iiiontmorilloiiiles and illites of identical surfiice sliiicture (14,26,27). 

A 

IInving determined these data, the enthidpy htiiction AWlliLl= f(x 1) ran now be deterniined by Lls. (12) and( 13). The 

devintion hetweeii mensured : I I ~  c:ilccll:ttetl tlitta is -8.0 Jlg for x 1 = 0-0.3, and 3.5 Jlg for x 1 =O.G-l.O. In this Na-HDP- 

montinorillonite the swellilig is ncit really signilicitnt (see tliiit fiiriction t l ~ =  f(x 1) in Pig. I l .A) ,  coiiseqoently llie deviation in 

Pig. 1 I .A is eqnally deteriiiiiied by the stii fiice excess etithiilpy l P  a i d  the entlialpy of swelling AswH according to Eq.(24). 

In the quantitatively exclinnged IIDP-ii~oiitiiiorillo~iite, the tleviiition is inore significant (Pig. 1 l .B),  i.e. the measured heat 

effects A,II are consitIertiMy stiiitlter tIi i in the cslciiliited values. The cliaiige or the extent of swelling is significantly larger 

and decreases the heat of iniiiiersion. 

The enthalpy of swelling AS,JI for the liqnid Inixtures was cnlciilated by E:q.(25). Fortunately, the molar excess enthrlpy 

functions IPe=f(@I8) deterniined for tlie orgnnopliilic illites are available and, with adsorption capacity ns, the above 

function can be crlculated for the orgnnopliilic crlolitnlorillolliles t l ~ r ~ t  linve greater adsorplion crprcily, but a siniilar surface 

niosnic structure. The entlielpies o f  swelling, cillcilliited according to Eq.(25) as a ftinclion of llie bulk phase composition, are 

presented i n  Pig. 12. These endotlierinic eritliiilpy cliiiriges are in two linear sectiori willi the basal spc ing  d~ (Pig. 13). 
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4. CONCLUSIONS 

The results obtained from the combination of ndsorption and ininiersional wetting studies on hydrophobic illites, eslablish that 

the function ols =@I)  essentially determines tlie enthalpy of wetting isotherms. The calculations are valid only for ideal 

behaviour of the adsorption layer, but the differences between AWH (measured) and A w ~ i d  (calculated) provide information 

about the excess enthalpy of tlie adsorption layer. The layer on tlie surface of the illite and its organophilic derivatives is of 

ideal behaviour in a relatively wide concentriition range i.e. AwfI> >AHSe, and therefore the equations proposed for the 

ideal adsorption layer can well be used to determine, for instance , the adsorption capacity Vs. Among the different equations 

Eqs.(14,21,22) especially important, since i t  nllows the determination of nSl,-, or  Vs and the difference of the free energies 
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and enthalpies of adsorption (A,lg, A ~ ~ I I ) ,  a thermodynamic quantity related to surface hydrophobicity. An analysis of the 

entlialpy isotherms requires "cuttuing" the system at the azeotropic point (xla, @la). One explanation may be that two 

adsorption regions of different energies occur at the surface, and the long hydropliobic alkyl chains attached at the surface. 

The intention was to determine the ent1i:ilpy of swelling ASwH using the adsorption and wetting data obtained for the non- 

swelling organophilic illites. Since both clay minerds have a similar surface structure, the difference between the enthalpies 

of wetting on the two systems - taking into consideration the necessary correction HSe= f(@ls) in the liquid mixtures- gives 

the endothermic enthnlpy change related to swelling (5-24 Jlg), as a function of the bulk composition and interlayer distance 

(Figs.12. and 13.). 
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